
                          Regular Meeting 

                DECEMBER 18, 2017 

 

PRESENT:  

Louis J. Vasile, Secretary, Fire Company President  

Pat Heer, Treasurer  

Elbert Johnson 

Sandy Comparri, Recording Secretary/Treasurer 

 

ABSENT:  

Henry Mayerfeld, Chairperson 

Linda Kurtz, Chief 

 

AUDIENCE: 

Ryan Clarke, Almond and Crow Pond Road, Pittsgrove, NJ 08318 

 

Lou Vasile called the meeting to order at 7:45 pm.  The flag salute, a moment of silence and 

reflection for the LODD and or dignitaries were held.  The sunshine law was read. 

 

Minutes for October 23, 2017:  

The Commissioners reviewed the minutes from September 18, 2017.  The following correction was made 

on page 1, under 2018 Budget.  The statement should read “Recording Treasurer”. 

 

A motion was made to approve the minutes with the correction by Pat Heer and seconded by Elbert 

Johnson. 

Vote: All in favor 

 

Treasurers Report for December 18, 2017: 

The Commissioners reviewed he treasurer’s report.  The following were added to the report during the 

meeting: 

Vinces Landscaping// yard work $644.00 

Lou Vasile//parts and wifi wire $150.94 

 

A motion was made by Pat Heer and seconded by Elbert Johnson to approve the treasurer’s report. 

Vote: All in favor 

 

Introduction of the 2018 Budget: 

The Commissioners reviewed the paperwork from Bowman and Company for the 2018 budget.  The 

budget will increased by $3,800.00.  The amount to be raised by taxes is $ 196,338.00. 

 

A motion was made by Elbert Johnson and seconded by Pat Heer to accept the introduced budget of  

$ 197,300.00. 

 

Vote: 

Lou – yes 

Pat – Yes 
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Elbert- yes 

 

Lou Vasile was unsure if the $196,338.00 included the $ 32,000.00 for Capital Improvement Fund put 

aside for the future purchase of equipment.   

 

The recording secretary said she believes it does.  Lou asked her to contact Bowman and Company to get 

this question answered. 

 

The hearing and final vote on the 2018 budget will be held January 8, 2018. 

 

Transfer of Expenditures: 

The Recording Treasurer brought up the transfer of expenditures for December 2017.  As in the past the 

Recording Treasurer will do the transfer last day of December to ensure there is enough money to cover all 

2017 bills.  She will bring in the transfers for the January meeting so the Commissioners can then review 

how the money was moved. 

 

A motion was made by Elbert Johnson to allow the recording treasurer to do line transfers the last day of 

December and bring in the spread sheet so it can be reviewed by the Commissioners in January 2018.  This 

motion was seconded by Pat Heer. 

Vote 

All in favor 

 

Election for 2018 Budget and Commissioners: 

Henry Mayerfeld and Pat Heer will be running for reappointment for Commissioner this election.   

 

There is also an unfilled commissioner’s position from last year when Krystal Kurtz never ran.  However it 

was too close to election to get someone to fill out a petition and be put on the ballot.  Ryan Clarke, a 

resident of this district has attended this meeting because he would like to run to fill this position.  He was 

given a petition to get completed. 

 

It was decided the petitions should be turned in at the next meeting, Jan 8, 2018.  This will give the 

recording secretary enough time to print up the ballots for the February 17, 2018 election. 

 

Approval of auditor for 2017: 

While looking over resolutions for 2017, the recording secretary noticed that during the reorganization 

meeting the vote for auditor was table and never brought up again. The recording secretary asked the 

Commissioners to do a vote on Bowman and Company since they did all the auditing/budget work for 

2017. 

 

Resolution for Auditor for 2017-2018: 

A motion was made by Elbert Johnson and seconded by Pat Heer to approve Bowman and Company as the 

Commissioner’s auditors for 2017. 

Vote: 

Lou-yes 

Elbert-yes 

Pat-yes 

 

Chief’s Report: 

Lou Vasile present the Chief Report.    

 

• The Hurst Tool failed inspection recently because it needed a new fitting to allow it to accept the 

newer available attachments.  The fitting was replaced and it now has passed inspection.   
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• The ladders were also inspected and passed review. 

 

• The hose on top and sides of the truck 24-2 will need to be replaced this year because it has outlived 

its durability time span.  The remaining hose on the other trucks will be inspected Tuesday, Dec 19, 

2017.   

 

• The Holiday Extravaganza was held on Dec 2, 2017.  Its attendance was OK.  Lou thought it could 

have been better.  He feels the advertising in the free papers was not as good as promised. The Fire 

Company charged $25.00 per table and there were 8 tables selling different items such as crafts and 

clothing.  Lou said he got some feedback from people who attended the extravaganza saying some 

of the tables looked like they were selling items better suitable for a yard sale.  Though he felt a few 

of the tables were very nice and had good selling items. 

 

• Lou thought a few changes might help for next year’s extravaganza: 

o Paying for advertising would ensure more people saw the notice.   

o Someone working solely on advertising; starting it much earlier than this year started. 

o Having more items in the Chinese Auction. 

• Ryan Clarke mentioned he has done advertising for his employer in the past and perhaps can help 

next year. 

 

• Lou Vasile said his daughter works for Big Lots and they have a person who does their adverting 

who could be interesting in help next year. 

 

Lou will bring all this up to the Fire Company at their next meeting. 

 

Solar Panels: 

Lou Vasile said James Leo the owner of RCL Solar contacted him again to inquire about the 

Commissioners proceeding with the solar panels.  Leo again explained the Commissioners would get full 

credits towards the electric bill.  All RCL wants is the tax break since the Commissioners would not qualify 

for the tax break anyway. 

 

We could either buy the panels out right or have them turned over to us after renting them for 5 to 10 years.  

 

If the Commissioners decide to buy the panels we will need to put the purchase out for bid. 

 

Lou said Henry was wondering if it would benefit the Commissioners if he bought the panels as a retailer 

and then sold them to the Commissioners.  Lou knows Henry is extremely busy; however he will bring this 

up to him again.   

 

Lou Vasile said his electric bills was at least 180.00 a month but was reduced to about $ 6.00 a month after 

he connected his solar panels.   

 

Lou asked the Commissioners what they thought about buying the panel out right since the money is 

already put aside. 

 

Pat Heer thought it is a good idea.   

 

Elbert Johnson also thought it is a good idea as long as the Commissioners get the credit on the electric. 
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Good and Welfare: 

Lou Vasile asked the recording secretary if she has gotten the Local Finance Notice publication from the 

state on the increase for LOSAP for 2017.  He said LOSAP was never done last year though he doesn’t 

believe it increase for 2016. 

 

The Recording Secretary told him she will look into it and bring it to the next meeting if it is available.  

 

The light on the front of the building is not working.  Lou said it may need replacing since it is the original 

light from when the building was built in 1989.   

 

The heater pilots were out from when there was the gas leak outside.  Lou Vasile noticed this when he was 

getting the building ready for elections in November.  He was able to light the pilots on two heaters but had 

to get Moore’s Heating to fix the third heater.  The serviceman said the heat chamber is rusting out on it 

and it will soon need replacing.  The heaters are also original to the building. 

 

The Commissioners reviewed the items on the agenda that have been tabled.  Many of these items have 

been tabled for an extended period of time. 

 

• It was decided to remove the appreciation dinner from the list since the Commissioners are not 

permitted to spend money in this manner. 

 

• Lou believes the crack in the North West corner of the building is getting worse.  He thinks it would 

be a good idea to have the cracked fixed sooner than later. 

 

Pat Heer asked if the crack in the building could be turned into insurance.  Lou didn’t think it could 

be since it was not due to an accident. 

 

• Lou also informed the Commissioners the holes in the parking lot that were filled up with cement 

have stayed filled.  Only the holes that were filled with dirt have washed out again.  He would like 

to have all the holes filled with cement. 

 

• Lou has been working on getting the security cameras working correctly.  He told the 

Commissioners he was surprised how many people and vehicles are on the property when no one is 

here.  Currently there is a problem with a time lag between when the cameras are activated by 

motion and when they start to transmit.  He is trying to figure out how to get real time transmission. 

He did state he is not putting out any more money on this system.  If he can’t get it to work with 

what he has already spent, he is returning it. 

 

• It has already been agreed upon that the parking lot not be relined until the paving is fixed. 

 

Pat Heer asked again what is being done to get the equipment back from Rich and Krystal Kurtz.   

 

Lou Vasile said he was told they are coming back to the Company. 

  

New filing Cabinets: 

None 
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Work in progress: 

Tabled items: 

• Building corner repair (Henry/Lou) 

• Air purification system (Lou) 

• Lines in parking lot (Henry) 

• Repaving of parking lot (Henry) 

• Appreciation Dinner for Fire Company (sandy) 

 

Correspondence: 

None 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm on a motion by Elbert Johnson and seconded Pat Heer. 

 

 

___________________________ 

Sandra M. Comparri 
Recording Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


